
Village Hall Management Committee Meeting 19.10.09 

Present: Pam Freda Judy Luke Tony and Jan 

Minutes from the 13.07.09 amended and signed 

Matters Arising

Hall floor  £1000 will be credited to our bank account from Mary Colclough. 
P.H. to write and thank her. 

Kitchen  We are still waiting for a price from Percy before we can move 
forward with this project. Also, we cannot progress funding applications 
without more specific information. 

Gents Toilet   Bill will start work during half term.  

Wall Heaters  These all tripped last week. For future reference the fuse box can 
be found in the left hand cupboard in the ladies toilet and the advice  for 
switching the heaters on is one at a time only! 

Water bill  L.P. has contacted the water board and has been advised to submit 
claim which he will action.  

 

AOB  

Licensing News leaflet received, no information that concerns us. 

Re. cleaning at the moment the hall is cleaned on a Friday and a Sunday, 
however there are times when the hall has not been used over the weekend 
and so does not require the Sunday clean. Luke will e-mail Emma a week in 
advance re. requirements. Jan suggested starting a diary to be kept in the hall 
for Emma to record her hours. 

Accounts   current £3.974.85  interest acct. £1382.71 

Table Tennis   The table used by the club is actually the older heavy one and 
they will look at getting castors for this in order to protect the floor. The other 
table is apparently owned by the Head family. JFT to look into. 



To discuss next meeting organising a run to the recycling centre, there is alot of 
things that need to be dumped. 

Should we remove the snooker table ? need to talk to trustees about this and 
look into value. 

 

Next meeting 23.11.09 at 7.30 Hall booked.  


